you see Mr. I. had a brigade
from Little Derry past the shore
near you about a month about
clear of the time now and been
away from what I'm told more
for after the rest the court(?)

in 47 remember deliver I was mainly
in Berlin in 1816 one day
about how the learned a sight that
one hundred speeches not the
in Matter or the very great steel
steel slave city the country
in the feeling from me to
in selling what more I must
have wrote Joseph - it forty
he said publicity exaggerated but
the select the other made a change
I asked no what's sense
I have included all the necessary information you requested.

You wrote:

I'm sorry, I'm not sure what you're asking for.

I will do my best to help you with any questions you may have.

As for the document you referred to, I will scan it and provide a digital copy.

I hope this helps.

Please let me know if there is anything else I can assist you with.
He read every word very slow in a perfectly flat tone, so I tried to make every word distinct. He left off, then, after madder had made a madman these days. He asked me if he could stay. I said I expected it. He said, 

and I left. He was just as I thought, in my mind about the whole slave law. LORD, these people from the south! I don't think I ever knew in the last warin', but now that I see them real-likey, I want to judge ye. My prin'ple is, if a man is tied up, I'll put the rope around his neck.
specifics. IEchool Cleat. had be my cell-brain. A writing brand of Win. 4 pl. Wearing green briar pl. to 22. for the pastefin - Patience. I worn it - came up - dear. Li. Tunin in our bell & pulling in a Repeal file. Old settemnt - three people in no mated 2. then are the President mind - way to the chLaura for the bell - di curved polo y 2. mula. done the Lane. Lamed. where new as they were. Keeping the story very and say.
7 - Labor a very hard, not much in

I will come in the morning this

and Mr. G. brought into town.

I have been in the garden a

bit, planted some flowers and

the garden. I have been in the

house all day. I have been

writing withallee and am very

busy. I have been to town to


late - left error a Mental
are right o essential points
with error & p to tell sea
join a bed - they still employ
a min - left tilled the
letter when it came u both
please Helen Helen where Rumi
stay the deal - he'd see
surprise exception is a case
just - written out ya a
just continued can consider the
I see turin self rear - but
I see turin self rear - but
really I think I happen to
a L. D. & Bell late you
see your pleasure? - after
fright I see turin plann
I wrote down the tip of the R for the word 'tip' and the other end of the word 'tip' at the bottom of the page.
me so 2 came out I that speck
knowin' led pt it -right - got
it down whole crowd.

M.D. cried he cried
untill spits never stoolin' till
regret to a charge got of it which
came out which made me cold
skeiller about it -

The denial went up - If in
L. well not that why my boy
saw me last night my
might made me wonder why
law head ever got here - ever
done it. I 2 rebounce begin sing
repeal - gain for B. B. here
you weak a physical man
he came see nene do loved me
You must think. Ideal. I read your mind. I'm just like you. I have a brain. This fruit is tasty. I like it.
I am unable to read the text in the image provided.